Indo-Pacific humpback dolphin occurrence north of Lantau
Island, Hong Kong, based on year-round passive acoustic
monitoring
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Long-term passive acoustic monitoring (PAM) was conducted to study Indo-Pacific humpback dolphins, Sousa chinensis, as part of environmental impact assessments for several major coastal
development projects in Hong Kong waters north of Lantau Island. Ecological acoustic recorders
obtained 2711 days of recording at 13 sites from December 2012 to December 2014. Humpback
dolphin sounds were manually detected on more than half of days with recordings at 12 sites, 8 of
which were within proposed reclamation areas. Dolphin detection rates were greatest at Lung Kwu
Chau, with other high-occurrence locations northeast of the Hong Kong International Airport and
within the Lung Kwu Tan and Siu Ho Wan regions. Dolphin detection rates were greatest in summer and autumn (June–November) and were significantly reduced in spring (March–May) compared to other times of year. Click detection rates were significantly higher at night than during
daylight hours. These findings suggest high use of many of the proposed reclamation/development
areas by humpback dolphins, particularly at night, and demonstrate the value of long-term PAM
for documenting spatial and temporal patterns in dolphin occurrence to help inform management
C 2016 Acoustical Society of America. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1121/1.4963874]
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I. INTRODUCTION

The Indo-Pacific humpback dolphin, Sousa chinensis,
occupies shallow, coastal habitats in tropical to sub-tropical
latitudes from the Bay of Bengal to central China and
throughout Southeast Asia (Jefferson and Smith, 2016).
Previously, S. chinensis was considered one of only two species within the genus Sousa, and the species was designated
as “near threatened” on the IUCN red list (Reeves et al.,
2008). However, the discontinuous distribution and small
size of most Sousa populations, in combination with their
coastal habitat’s proximity to dense human populations,
make humpback dolphins especially vulnerable to human
impacts. Many populations have shown declines in recent
years, and in combination with evidence that supports recognition of at least four species within the genus Sousa, these
considerations point to a need for re-evaluation of these
smaller taxonomic units under the red list criteria (Jefferson
and Rosenbaum, 2014). The new assessment proposes a status of “Vulnerable” (Jefferson and Smith, 2016). Although
S. chinensis populations face numerous threats associated
with human activity, resources for research and conservation
are scarce in many parts of their range.
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The largest known and one of the best-studied populations of S. chinensis occurs in the Pearl River Estuary
(PRE) of southern China, which includes waters around
Hong Kong and Macau Special Administrative Regions
(Jefferson and Smith, 2016; Karczmarski et al., 2016;
W€ursig et al., 2016). Past abundance estimates for this
population have suggested a total abundance of more than
2500 individuals [coefficient of variation (CV) ¼ 19% to
89%; Chen et al., 2010]. However, a recent study suggests that the PRE population is declining at 2.46% per
annum, with an estimated loss of 74% of the population
within three generations given the current rate of decline
(Huang et al., 2012).
Anthropogenic impacts to the PRE humpback dolphin
population include high levels of pollution, fishing net bycatch, anthropogenic noise, heavy vessel traffic, and habitat
loss due to coastal development and seabed modification
(Jefferson et al., 2009). Many of these factors, particularly
contaminant loads, likely play a role in the observed low
fecundity, high calving intervals, and low calf survival of
S. chinensis in the PRE compared to related delphinid species in other regions (Parsons, 2004; Jefferson et al., 2006;
Jefferson et al., 2012; Gui et al., 2014). Recent analyses suggest that current protection measures are inadequate to sustain this population, and mounting human population growth
and economic development in Hong Kong and China may
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accelerate the decline of PRE humpback dolphins unless
more effective actions are taken (Karczmarski et al., 2016).
The construction of the new Hong Kong International
Airport in the 1990s motivated much of the research conducted on the PRE population and dolphins around Hong
Kong in particular (Jefferson and Hung, 2004; Jefferson
et al., 2009; W€
ursig et al., 2016). Ongoing projects within
PRE and Hong Kong waters include the construction of a
40-km-long bridge connecting Hong Kong to Macau and
Zhuhai on mainland China, a proposed new third runway for
the international airport, and other coastal urban development efforts. These past and present development projects
involve coastal reclamation and seabed modification, and
associated impacts on humpback dolphins include disturbance and pollution during construction, as well as permanent habitat loss. Visual surveys in the Hong Kong area
suggest that the number of animals in Hong Kong waters at
any one time has declined from about 150–200 humpback
dolphins in the late 1990s to early 2000s to only about 60–80
currently, with the lowest abundance estimates in a decade
reported in 2012–2015 near Lantau Island (Hong Kong
Cetacean Research Project, HKCRP, 2014, 2015, 2016). This
decline represents a 50%–70% decrease in the numbers of
dolphins observed around Hong Kong, and is concurrent with
the onset of the Hong Kong-Zhuhai-Macau bridge construction, as well as increased high-speed ferry traffic (HKCRP
2016). Recent evidence suggests that dolphin distribution is
shifting dramatically, with steep declines in the number of
dolphins observed in North Lantau waters and a historical
low of only ten animals in 2015–2016, whereas dolphin
occurrence increased in Southwest Lantau and some mainland areas compared to historical levels (HKCRP, 2016).
Most of the knowledge of PRE humpback dolphins
results from manned shore- and vessel-based surveys (e.g.,
Parsons, 1998; Jefferson, 2000; Hung 2008; Chen et al., 2010;
Piwetz et al., 2012; HKCRP, 2014, 2015, 2016). These surveys provide valuable data on distribution, abundance, habitat
use, behavior, group size, and composition, and they also provide a platform for photographic and biological sampling.
However, these techniques are constrained to operate in daylight and good weather conditions, and the frequency of surveys is limited by budget and logistical concerns. Passive
acoustic monitoring (PAM) using fixed autonomous sensors is
a complementary research technique that can provide continuous, long-term coverage and is well-suited to investigating
patterns in humpback dolphin occurrence and habitat use over
time, including at night and in adverse weather conditions.
Long-term PAM of humpback dolphins was conducted
north of Lantau Island, Hong Kong, as part of the environmental impact assessments for several development projects:
the Hong Kong International Airport proposed third runway
(referred to hereafter as “airport”), and a feasibility study for
a coastal urban development project involving potential land
reclamation at three sites coordinated by the Hong Kong
Civil Engineering and Development Department (CEDD), in
partnership with Arup, Inc. (referred to hereafter as “CEDD/
Arup”). In conjunction with land- and vessel-based visual
surveys, PAM was conducted using fixed seafloor recorders
at a total of 13 locations, deployed between December 2012
J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 140 (4), October 2016

and December 2014. The goal of these efforts was to investigate the spatial and temporal variability in occurrence of
humpback dolphins at several sites within and around the
proposed development areas. This represents the first multisensor, multi-year PAM study of humpback dolphins in this
part of their range.
II. METHODS
A. Data collection

Acoustic data were obtained using ecological acoustic
recorders (EARs). The EAR is a bottom-moored, autonomous
recording system that is used to monitor ambient sounds on a
programmable duty cycle (Lammers et al., 2008). EAR hydrophone sensitivity is 193.5 dB with flat frequency response
(61.5 dB) from 1 Hz to 28 kHz, and the signal is amplified
with gain of 47.5 dB (Lammers et al., 2008). EARs were programmed to record for 1 min every 5 min (20% duty cycle)
with a sampling frequency of 64 kHz, providing an effective
recording bandwidth from approximately 0 to 32 kHz. This
frequency band comprises a major frequency component of
the acoustic signals produced by humpback dolphins (Sims
et al., 2012; Wang et al., 2013). EARs were deployed at a total
of 13 sites from December 2012 through December 2014 (Fig.
1). Each EAR was recovered for data download and refurbishment approximately every two months by a professional dive
team (Fig. 2). All EARs were deployed at depths <15 m.
The airport project was conducted during two phases. For
the initial phase, five EAR sites were maintained and designated with the letter “A”: four in the area of the proposed third
runway (sites A1–A4), and one near Sha Chau, a smaller island
to the north (site A5) (Fig. 1). These five EARs were deployed
for up to eight recording periods of up to two months each,
from 6 December 2012 through 9 December 2013; recording
duration per EAR per period ranged from 17 to 64 days (Fig.
2). Not every EAR recorded during every deployment period.
A follow-on airport monitoring project was conducted between
7 June and 1 December 2014 using three EARs. Two were
deployed at previously monitored airport sites A1 and A5, and
a third EAR was deployed at another small-island site (site A7)
at Lung Kwu Chau (Fig. 1). Recording durations during the
follow-on airport project ranged from 24 to 62 days over each
of three deployment periods (Fig. 2).
PAM for the CEDD/Arup project was conducted from
24 August 2013 to 1 April 2014, and consisted of seven
EAR sites designated with the letter “D.” Three EARs were
deployed at Lung Kwu Tan at locations D1 (Lung Kwu Tan
North), D2 (Lung Kwu Tan South), and D3 (Lung Kwu Tan
Central); three EARs were deployed at Siu Ho Wan at locations D4 (Siu Ho Wan Central), D5 (Siu Ho Wan West), and
D6 (Siu Ho Wan East); and one EAR was deployed at Sunny
Bay at location D7 (Fig. 1). Recording duration for each
EAR ranged between 8 and 72 days per deployment over 3
deployment periods (Fig. 2). One instrument (D2) was lost
during the second deployment, likely trawled up by a fishing
vessel, and was not redeployed (Fig. 2). Data were not recovered from four of the instruments (D3, D4, D6, D7) during
the third deployment due to unexpected hard disk failures
(Fig. 2).
Munger et al.
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FIG. 1. Map of EAR deployments
around Hong Kong. Brothers Marine
Park border is finalized and park is officially to be designated (TBD) in late
2016. Site names as follows: A1–A4 ¼
Runway West, Northwest, North, and
East, respectively; A5 ¼ Sha Chau, A7
¼ Lung Kwu Chau; D1–D3 ¼ Lung
Kwu Tan North, South, and Central,
respectively; D4–D6 ¼ Siu Ho Wan
Central, West, and East, respectively;
D7 ¼ Sunny Bay.

B. Data analysis

The EAR data were analyzed by visually and aurally
examining individual recordings using the MATLAB-based
program, Triton (Wiggins, 2003). Data analysis was conducted manually due to generally high ambient noise on the
EARs, including snapping shrimp activity, which can compromise the reliability of automated detection and classification algorithms. The presence of humpback dolphin clicks
and/or whistles in recordings was logged by trained analysts
who scanned spectrograms of each file in 20-s display window increments. Dolphin sounds were confirmed visually
and aurally by zooming in on spectrograms (Fig. 3) and
playing back at reduced speed (usually [1/2] original speed,
and in some cases [1/4] speed). If an analyst was not certain
of a detection, the recording in question was shared among
one or more additional experienced researchers for confirmation, with a tendency to be conservative by discarding any
detections that could not be distinguished upon repeated
viewing or playback. Clicks and whistles were confidently
attributed to humpback dolphins, as the only other small
cetacean species regularly occurring in Hong Kong waters,

FIG. 2. Recording periods (solid lines) for all EAR sites.
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the Indo-Pacific finless porpoise (Neophocaena phocaenoides), is only reported to occur south of Lantau Island
(Jefferson et al., 2002). Additionally, typical click frequencies of finless porpoise are above the EAR effective recording bandwidth (Goold and Jefferson, 2002).
Each 1-min recording (“file”) containing humpback dolphin signals was defined as a “detection,” and the number of
days with detections, as well as the number of detections per
day, were used as metrics of dolphin occurrence at each
EAR. Seasonal and daily patterns were analyzed using date
and time of detections. Seasons were designated as follows:
spring ¼ March, April, and May; summer ¼ June, July, and
August; autumn ¼ September, October, and November; and
winter ¼ December, January, and February. Click detections
were determined to be during the day or night at each site
using the approximate sunrise to sunset hours of 0600–1800

FIG. 3. Spectrogram of humpback dolphin whistles (time in window
¼ 0–5 s, frequency ¼ 3–10 kHz) and clicks (time in window ¼ 4.5 s to
end, frequency predominantly >10 kHz) recorded at Runway West (site
A1). Sample rate ¼ 64 kHz, spectrogram parameters ¼ 1200-pt fast Fourier
transform (FFT), 50% overlap.
Munger et al.

(spring and autumn), 0600–1900 (summer), and 0700–1800
(winter) (www.timeanddate.com, 2016); click and whistle
detections were also binned by hour of day at each site to
investigate detailed diurnal pattern.
Seasonal variation in dolphin detection rates was investigated among sites A1–A5 because these were the only sites
with sufficient recording effort in all four seasons. Humpback
dolphin detection rates (detections per effort-day) were calculated on a weekly basis for each site by summing the number
of files that week with detections and dividing by the number
of days with recording effort that week. Week start dates
began on the first day with recording (6 December 2012) and
were kept consistent across sites, such that some sites may
not have recorded for all seven days within a week. If recording effort at a given site took place on only one day within a
given week, that day was included with the adjacent week of
full effort and therefore some weekly sample periods contained eight days. Because detection rates were not normally
distributed, non-parametric statistical tests were conducted to
determine if season and site effects were significant.
Ambient noise levels were quantified for each location
using a custom MATLAB script that calculated the root-meansquare (RMS) sound pressure level (SPL) over the entire frequency spectrum (effective recording bandwidth) and within
the following 1-octave bands: 0–2 kHz, 2–4 kHz, 4–8 kHz,
8–16 kHz, and 16–32 kHz. Mean RMS SPL was calculated on
a daily and hourly basis for each EAR. In addition, a seasonal
evening peak in SPL within the 0–2 kHz band was investigated by calculating the mean SPL in this band for each hour
of the day, obtaining the maximum of the mean hourly SPL
between the hours of 1600 and 2100, and subtracting the
overall mean for the entire day from this evening peak value.
This was termed the “evening peak anomaly” and its mean
was calculated on a weekly basis for sites A1–A5 (weekly
sample periods were designated as described in the previous
paragraph).
III. RESULTS

In total, 2711 days with EAR recordings (“effort-days”)
over periods from December 2012 to December 2014 were

manually analyzed for the occurrence of humpback dolphin
echolocation clicks and whistles (Table I). Each EAR
recorded 288 1-min data files per day, for a total of 780 768
files for all sites and deployments combined. Metrics of dolphin occurrence included the percentage of effort-days that
dolphins were detected (“dolphin-days”), percentage of
files with dolphin detections, and number of detections per
effort-day. For a day to be designated a dolphin-day, a minimum of one file containing humpback dolphin detections
was required. Detections were made by experienced analysts
and vetted by multiple analysts if there was any uncertainty,
with a tendency to be conservative; therefore, there was low
likelihood of a false positive detection constituting a
dolphin-day.
Dolphin detection rates varied spatially among EAR
sites. The proportion of dolphin-days was greatest at Lung
Kwu Chau (A7), with dolphin detections on 99% of effortdays, followed by Lung Kwu Tan South (D2) with dolphin
detections on 95% of effort-days, and third by Runway East
(A4) with dolphin detections on 88% of effort-days. The site
with the lowest percentage of dolphin-days was Sunny Bay
(D7), with dolphins detected on only 10% of effort-days. At
other sites, the percentage of dolphin-days ranged from 51%
to 81% (Table I). Among all sites except D7, the mean percentage of dolphin-days that contained only one detection
was 15% and the maximum was 29%, at site A5. At site D7,
11 of 14 dolphin-days (79%) had only 1 detection, and all of
these were confirmed by at least 2 experienced researchers.
The sites with the greatest overall percentage of files
with dolphin detections were Siu Ho Wan Central (D4),
Runway East (A4), and Lung Kwu Chau (A7), with 9.5%,
7.4%, and 7.3% of total files with dolphin detections, and
mean number of dolphin detections per day of 27.3, 21.4,
and 21.1, respectively (Table I). The site with the lowest percentage of detections overall and lowest mean number of
detections per day was Sunny Bay (D7), with 0.04% of total
files containing dolphin detections and a mean of 0.1 files/
day. At other sites, the percentage of files with dolphin
detections ranged from 1.0% to 3.0%, and the mean number
of files per day with dolphin detections ranged from 2.9 to
8.6 files/day (Table I).

TABLE I. The number of days with recording (“effort-days”), percentage of effort-days with humpback dolphin detections (“dolphin-days”), percentage of
files with humpback dolphin detections, and the mean and standard deviation number of detections per day, at each EAR over all deployments.
Location
A1 (Runway West)
A2 (Runway Northwest)
A3 (Runway North)
A4 (Runway East)
A5 (Sha Chau)
A7 (Lung Kwu Chau)
D1 (Lung Kwu Tan)
D2 (Lung Kwu Tan)
D3 (Lung Kwu Tan)
D4 (Siu Ho Wan)
D5 (Siu Ho Wan)
D6 (Siu Ho Wan)
D7 (Sunny Bay)

Number of effort-days

Percent dolphin-days

Percent files with detections

Detections/day mean (standard deviation)

471
305
293
277
465
148
125
62
89
101
155
81
139

62%
79%
81%
88%
72%
99%
67%
95%
72%
81%
63%
51%
10%

1.6%
2.5%
2.9%
7.4%
1.0%
7.3%
2.6%
3.0%
1.0%
9.5%
1.8%
1.5%
0.04%

4.6 (8.1)
7.2 (9.4)
8.4 (12.9)
21.4 (24.6)
2.9 (3.6)
21.1 (18.6)
7.5 (9.4)
8.6 (8.2)
2.9 (3.9)
27.3 (33.8)
5.1 (10.4)
4.4 (9.6)
0.1 (0.4)
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FIG. 4. (Color online) Percent of effort-days with dolphin detections by year and month at each EAR. Months with three or fewer days of recording are
excluded.

Dolphin occurrence metrics also varied seasonally. For
EAR sites with year-round recording coverage, the percentage of dolphin-days was lowest in the spring (March–May or
June) (Fig. 4). Generally, the greatest percentages of
dolphin-days were observed in summer and autumn
(July–October or November), although at Runway West,
Runway East, and Sha Chau (A1, A4, and A5, respectively),
the percentage was also at or near maximum in the winter
months of January–February (Fig. 4). For sites with incomplete seasonal coverage, the peak months with dolphin-days
varied. At Lung Kwu Chau (A7), dolphins were detected on
almost 100% of days in June through November (summer–
autumn). At Lung Kwu Tan North and Central (sites D1 and
D3) and Siu Ho Wan West and Central (sites D5 and D4),
the percentage of dolphin-days exceeded 60% in
November–December and also in February–March at site D1
(Fig. 4).
The effect of season on dolphin detection rates at sites
A1–A5 was significant after removing site effects (Friedman
test, p ¼ 0.014, degrees of freedom (df) ¼ 3, Chisquare ¼ 10.68), with significantly lower detection rates during the spring than during summer or autumn (TukeyKramer multiple comparison test, MATLAB; Fig. 5). Detection
rates at A1–A5 during winter, summer, or autumn were not
significantly different from each other. The effect of site on
dolphin detection rates at A1–A5 after removing season
effects was also significant (Friedman test, p ¼ 0.0056,
df ¼ 4, Chi-square ¼ 14.6), with significantly higher detection rates at site A4 than sites A1 or A5; other sites did not
2758
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differ significantly from each other (Tukey-Kramer multiple
comparison test, MATLAB).
Dolphin occurrence during the summer and autumn
increased in 2014 compared to 2013 at Runway West (A1),
but not at Sha Chau (A5) (Fig. 4). At Runway West (A1),
there was variation between years in dolphin occurrence,
with an increase in the percentage of dolphin days from

FIG. 5. Seasonal variation in weekly dolphin detection rates (detections per
effort-day) for sites A1–A5. Solid bars indicate first (Q1) and third (Q3)
quartiles; target-style markers indicate median values; thin lines
(“whiskers”) indicate values extending to Q1 or Q3 6 1.5(Q3–Q1); open
circles indicate outlying values. W ¼ winter (DecJan-Feb), Sp ¼ spring
(Mar-Apr-May), Su ¼ summer (Jun-Jul-Aug), A ¼ autumn (Sep-Oct-Nov).
Munger et al.

FIG. 6. Number of click detections during the day and night at each site.
Numbers in parentheses above each set of bars represent difference in daytime and nighttime proportion of detections, using the formula: (night detections - day detections)/total detections.

13%–71% in June–November 2013 to 85%–94% over the
same months in 2014, whereas at Sha Chau (A5) the percentage of dolphin-days remained within a similar range in both
monitored years (Fig. 4). The mean number of detections per
effort-day by month at Runway West also increased in 2014
compared to 2013, with a range of 4.6 to 17 detections/day
in June–November 2014 compared to only 0.13–3.1 detections/day in the same months in 2013. At Sha Chau, the
range in mean detections/day remained similar for June–
November in both years, between 1.0 and 3.4 in 2013 and
1.1 and 6.2 in 2014.
The proportion of click detections at night was significantly greater than the proportion of click detections during
the day (Wilcoxon signed rank test, p  0.01) (Fig. 6). The
diel pattern varied among sites, with peak click detections
on airport runway sites (A1–A4) in the hours 2000–0200 and
minimum click counts between 1100 and 1400; at Sha Chau
(A5) and Lung Kwu Chau (A7), daytime click detection
rates remained relatively high (Fig. 7). Diel patterns were
also evident at the CEDD/Arup “D” sites, with peak click

detection hours varying from evening to early morning (Fig.
7). At two of the Siu Ho Wan sites, D4 and D6, a crepuscular
pattern was evident, with peaks in detections in early morning hours (0400–0600) and around dusk (1800). At a Lung
Kwu Tan site, D2, the highest detection rate was just after
dusk (1900–2000), and at D1 and D5 the highest detection
rates were in the latter half of the night (0100–0200 and
0300–0400, respectively). At the Sunny Bay site, D7 (not
shown), the number of detections was insufficient for determining diel pattern. Most sites, with the exception of Lung
Kwu Chau, did not have enough whistles detected to discern
a diel pattern in whistles. At Runway West (A1) and the
Runway Northwest site (A2), small numbers of whistles
(generally <10) were detected in most hours of the day, and
even fewer whistles were detected at Runway North,
Runway East, and Sha Chau (A3, A4, and A5). However, at
Lung Kwu Chau (A7), whistles (n ¼ 290) were detected in
all hours of the day, with greater detection rates at night
from 2000 to 0700 and an early-morning peak in whistle
occurrence at 0500–0600 (Fig. 7).
Ambient noise levels varied spatially and temporally.1
In general, D sites had higher noise levels than A sites during
periods for which they both recorded (Fig. 8). For SPL measured over the full recording bandwidth (“fullband”), the
mean SPL over the entire dataset was greatest at Lung Kwu
Tan sites (D1–D3), with overall mean values between 112.4
and 116.4 dB (Fig. 8). The mean SPL over the entire dataset
at Sunny Bay (D7) was also near this upper end at 115.0 dB.
Of the airport sites, Runway West and Sha Chau (A1 and
A5) recorded the highest ambient noise levels (Fig. 8), with
overall mean broadband SPL of 111 dB. Mean fullband SPL
at the Runway Northwest and North sites (A2 and A3) and
the Siu Ho Wan (D4–D6) sites ranged from 105.1 to
110.4 dB, and mean fullband SPL was lowest at Lung Kwu
Tau (A7), with a mean of 104.6 dB. At sites with year-round
recording coverage (A1–A5), the mean fullband SPL was
lower in October–February and higher in March–September
(Fig. 8).
Compared to fullband SPL, ambient noise was lower
within the frequency band from 16 to 32 kHz (“upper

FIG. 7. Number of detections by hour of day. Shaded areas indicate nighttime hours (between mean sunset and sunrise times in Hong Kong). D7 not shown
due to insufficient number of detections.
J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 140 (4), October 2016
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FIG. 8. (Color online) Monthly mean SPLs over full recording bandwidth and 16–32 kHz octave band at each EAR. Standard deviations (not shown) ranged
from 0.13 to 3.3 dB.

band”), which is the band that also contains most humpback
dolphin click energy. Mean SPL for the upper band ranged
from 94.2 dB to 100.4 dB, with the majority of EAR sites
below 98 dB (Figs. 8 and 9). The seasonal peak in upperband SPL was in July–August at Runway West (A1) and
Lung Kwu Tan North (D1), and in September for Runway
East (A4) and Sha Chau (A5). Other sites did not vary by
more than  2 dB throughout the year or did not record long
enough to detect a seasonal pattern (Fig. 8). To investigate
the relationship between ambient noise and dolphin detection rates, weekly dolphin detection rates (detections per
effort-day) were plotted versus the corresponding weekly
mean SPL within the 16–32 kHz frequency band (Fig. 9).
For most weeks with effort (379 of 414 sampled weeks, or
92%), SPLs in the 16–32 kHz band were below 100 dB RMS
re 1 uPa (Fig. 8), and dolphin detection rates varied widely
from 0 to >70 detections/effort-day (Fig. 9). At ambient
noise levels above 100 dB in the 16–32 kHz band, dolphin
detection rates were lower at predominantly <10 detections/
effort-day. SPL in this frequency band was above 100 dB in
35 of 414 weeks sampled (8%), and this was the case only at
sites A1, D1, and D7 (Figs. 8 and 9).
Diel patterns in SPL were detected within some frequency bands and depended on the season. Sound levels
reached a minimum at night between 0200 and 0500, and
2760
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were maximum during the day during the hours of
1700–2000 in March–November and 1200–1700 in
December–February. An example is shown in Fig. 10 for the
Runway North site, A3. An evening peak occurred

FIG. 9. (Color online) Weekly detection rates (detections per effort-day)
plotted against weekly mean SPL in the 16–32 kHz band.
Munger et al.

FIG. 10. (Color online) Seasonal shift in hourly pattern of mean root-mean-square SPL within full frequency band and octave bands at Runway North (site
A3). Spring ¼ Mar-Apr-May, summer ¼ Jun-Jul-Aug, autumn ¼ Sep-Oct-Nov, winter ¼ Dec-Jan-Feb.

predominantly in the 0–2 kHz frequency band (Fig. 10),
which in turn contributed to the seasonal pattern in mean
fullband SPL documented in Fig. 8. This peak was up to
15–20 dB greater than the daily mean SPL (Figs. 10 and 11)
and was evident beginning in spring (March–May) during the
hours of 1700–1800, and the peak shifted 1–2 h later and

subsided in intensity in summer (June–August) and autumn
(September–November; Fig. 10). There was no pronounced
evening peak in SPL detected in the winter months of
December–February (Fig. 10). The evening peak anomaly
was significantly higher in spring and summer than either
autumn or winter, and was significantly lower in winter
than all other seasons (Kruskal-Wallis test, p  0.05, df ¼ 3,
Chi-Square ¼ 145; and Tukey-Kramer multiple comparison
test; Fig. 11). Low-frequency biological sounds (Fig. 12)
resembling published sounds for croakers and other fish species (Lin et al., 2007; Mok et al., 2011) were noted in recordings from spring through autumn, and these sounds are
hypothesized to be a major contributor to this seasonal evening peak.
IV. DISCUSSION

FIG. 11. Evening peak anomaly in 0–2 kHz band (maximum evening SPL
minus mean SPL for that day) at sites A1–A5. Notches indicate 95% confidence intervals about the median; non-overlapping notches indicate statistical signifance at p ¼ 0.05.
J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 140 (4), October 2016

Indo-Pacific humpback dolphins were detected at all
acoustic monitoring sites in this study, and they were
detected on the majority of recording days (>50%) at every
location except for Sunny Bay (D7). Although sites were in
many cases only 1–2 km apart (for example, the airport runway sites A2–A4, Lung Kwu Tan sites D1–D3, and Siu Ho
Wan sites D4–D6), there was substantial variation in dolphin
detection metrics among EAR sites. For example, at Lung
Kwu Tan South (D2), dolphins were detected on 95% of the
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FIG. 12. Example spectrograms and
waveforms of two different fish sound
types observed in EAR recordings.
Left sound probably produced by bigsnout croaker (Johnius macrorhynus,
Sciaenidae); right spectrogram possibly
sea catfish (Arius maculatus, Ariidae) or
other Sciaenid species (Lin et al., 2007;
Mok et al., 2011; Lin, 2016). Sample
rate ¼ 64 kHz, spectrogram parameters ¼ 800-pt FFT, 90% overlap.

days with recordings, but only 67% and 72% of days at the
other two Lung Kwu Tan sites, D1 and D3, respectively
(Table I). These differences suggest that the detection radii
of the EARs did not overlap, and also that there was considerable variation in dolphin occurrence at fine spatial scales
within each monitored sub-region.
In general, there was good agreement between spatial
patterns in humpback dolphin acoustic occurrence from this
study and areas of known high density reported from visual
surveys. For example, humpback dolphin acoustic occurrence
was high at Lung Kwu Chau (A7), a small island known from
visual surveys to be a high-use dolphin area (Jefferson and
Leatherwood, 1997; Parsons, 1998; Jefferson, 2000; Hung
2008), with detections on 99% of the days recorded and a
mean detection rate of 21.1 files/day. The Runway East site
(A4) was also in the top three sites in terms of percentage of
dolphin-days (88%) and detection rate (21.4 files/day). This is
near a known historical region of moderately high dolphin
use from visual surveys (Jefferson, 2000; Hung 2008).
However, at another small-island site expected to have high
dolphin use, Sha Chau (A5), humpback dolphins were
detected less often (72% of recording days) and in only 2.9
files/day, one of the lowest mean daily detection rates of all
the EARs (only Sunny Bay was lower). Possible explanations
include recent redistribution of dolphins since previous visual
surveys, acoustic propagation effects of islands and bathymetric features, and potential masking by background noise,
which was higher at A5 than other high-use dolphin areas.
The percentage of dolphin-days was not necessarily correlated to the daily detection rate (files/day). For example,
dolphins were detected at the greatest rate at Siu Ho Wan
Central (D4) within 27.3 files/day, and dolphins were
detected at this site on 81% of recording days. At Runway
North (A3), dolphins were detected on the same percentage
of days, but the daily detection rate of 8.4 files/day was only
a third of that at D4. To be considered a “dolphin-day,” a
single recording containing dolphin signals in a 24-h period
would suffice. Therefore, sites with a high percentage of
dolphin-days, but relatively low daily detection rates, such
as Runway Northwest and North (A2 and A3), Sha Chau
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(A5), and Lung Kwu Tan South and Central (D2 and D3), all
with >70% dolphin-days but <10 detections/day, suggest
that dolphins frequently travel through these areas but do not
remain for extended periods, or alternatively may not be
vocalizing frequently while in those areas. Sites with both
high percentages of dolphin-days and high daily detection
rates were Runway East (A4), Lung Kwu Chau (A7), and
Siu Ho Wan Central (D4), all with >80% dolphin-days and
>20 detections/day, suggesting that dolphins use these areas
frequently and have longer residence times there.
Seasonal patterns in humpback dolphin acoustic occurrence varied somewhat among EARs, but overall detection
metrics were highest in June through October and lowest in
March through May. This pattern is consistent with seasonal
variation in dolphin density observed during visual surveys
around Lantau Island (Jefferson and Leatherwood, 1997;
Jefferson, 2000; Hung 2008) and more generally throughout
Hong Kong waters (Jefferson and Hung, 2004) and other
regions of the PRE (Chen et al., 2011). A recent PAM study
also supports the seasonal shift in PRE humpback dolphin
distribution, with higher detection rates in winter-spring at a
further offshore location to the southwest of Lantau Island
(Wang et al., 2015). However, although the mean daily
detection rates on EARs north of Lantau Island in the present
study were comparatively lower in the winter months, humpback dolphins were still detected on a high percentage of
recording days at many EARs from November through
February or March, and winter detection rates were not statistically significantly different from summer or autumn.
This indicates that these locations remain important as highuse humpback dolphin travel routes well into the winter;
although dolphins may not spend extended amounts of time
there on any given day, they are still detected at many locations on more than 80% of winter days.
PAM provided valuable information about nighttime
habitat use by humpback dolphins. Click detection rates
were higher at night (between sunset and sunrise) on all
EARs except for Sunny Bay, which had a very low detection
rate overall (Table I), and none of the EARs showed
increased click detection rates during the day. This suggests
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that humpback dolphins north of Lantau Island may either
be more acoustically active at night, or may be using the
monitored sites more frequently at night than during the day.
Noise levels within the 16–32 kHz band, the frequency band
encompassing most dolphin click energy, did not show
strong diel variation and therefore should not have appreciably reduced the detectability of dolphin clicks during the
day, so the nocturnal pattern documented here likely reflects
a true behavioral or occurrence pattern. Increased echolocation activity at night was also found in a PAM study in the
central PRE southwest of Hong Kong/Lantau Island (Wang
et al., 2015). It is possible that, like many other delphinid
species, humpback dolphins are primarily nocturnal foragers,
resulting in higher individual echolocation click rates at
night and, in turn, higher click detection rates on the EARs.
Alternatively, humpback dolphins may use study sites less
during the day, potentially in response to vessel traffic, construction, and other anthropogenic activities that are more
prevalent during the day, which contribute to the 5 dB
increase in low frequency (0–2 kHz) noise levels during daytime hours compared to late night/early morning (Fig. 10).
The spatial differences in the diel pattern of humpback
dolphin detections among EAR sites suggest potential differences in daily and nightly patterns of use. For example, the
shift in peak detections from early nighttime near the runway
sites to late nighttime at the island sites, combined with the
high daytime detection rates at the island sites, suggests that
dolphin groups may use areas near the airport proposed runway in the afternoon and evening, move toward the islands
after midnight, and use the island areas more consistently
throughout the day. Alternatively, dolphins may be moving
outside of the recording area, or modifying their behavior at
different times of day depending on location; individual dolphin movement patterns cannot be inferred from this study.
The high detection rates of humpback dolphins at night point
to the importance of conducting comprehensive monitoring
and not relying solely on visual techniques, which are mostly
limited to daylight hours.
In general, ambient noise levels were greatest at D sites,
although noise levels at Runway West and Sha Chau (sites
A1 and A5) were also comparatively high. The greatest contribution to fullband noise levels was noise below 8 kHz, predominantly within the 0–2 kHz frequency band. This band is
dominated by shipping and industrial noise, although a probable fish chorus was also detected within this band in March
through November. Higher mean fullband sound levels suggest a combination of greater vessel traffic and human activity near the aforementioned sites than the others, and/or
greater acoustic “exposure” of these sites (best sound propagation), but may also indicate the intensity of fish chorusing
among different sites. Dolphin responses may vary depending on whether noise is anthropogenic or biological. In the
present study it cannot be determined if low detection rates
at locations and periods with high noise indicate avoidance,
lower rates of signaling, or lower detectability of signals.
However, high noise levels from shipping and other anthropogenic activities are important habitat variables to monitor,
as they may have adverse impacts on humpback dolphins
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either in the acute sense or over the long term (e.g., Wang
et al., 2014; Guan et al., 2015; Li et al., 2015).
One potential impact of anthropogenic noise to dolphins
is masking of signals, particularly their whistles, which
decreases their communication range. The high background
noise levels at low frequencies in this study likely would
have masked dolphin whistles, which also have energy predominantly below 8 kHz, and would explain the relatively
low detection rates of dolphin whistles at most sites. This is
supported by the finding that one of the quietest sites, Lung
Kwu Chau (A7), also had more dolphin whistles detected
than at any other location, although the Lung Kwu Chau
area is also known as a dolphin social “hotspot” (Hung,
2008), where individuals may produce more whistles. It is
also possible that dolphins may modify their signaling
behavior in areas with greater vessel noise; for example,
changes in call amplitude, duration, and/or frequency have
been documented for other cetacean species in response to
manmade noise (Lesage et al., 1999; Holt et al., 2009;
Castellote et al., 2012).
In the uppermost frequency band (16–32 kHz), noise
levels were relatively low and more similar among EARs,
with mean values at most sites between 94 and 98 dB rms re
1 uPa. Thus, humpback dolphin clicks, which have energy
predominantly in this upper frequency band, were probably
more detectable than whistles (and are also likely produced
more frequently by dolphins), and this may explain why the
vast majority of detections at each site were clicks (Fig. 7).
Click detection rates began to appreciably decrease at band
noise levels in excess of 100 dB, which occurred in 8% of
weeks sampled, and only at sites A1, D1, and D7 (Figs.
8 and 9). Because of the generally low background noise levels in the upper frequency band that were comparable among
EARs most of the time, the relative spatial and temporal patterns in click detections probably reflect true variation in
humpback dolphin occurrence and use.
There was a pronounced peak in daily fullband SPLs,
primarily due to sound within the 0–2 kHz band, which
appeared in spring at the hour 1700, shifted 1–2 h later each
solar season through autumn, and was not apparent in winter
(Fig. 10). This phenomenon was observed on all sites with
year-round recording coverage (e.g, airport sites A1–A5).
We hypothesize that this evening, seasonally shifting lowfrequency peak is due to a fish chorus, likely predominated
by croakers (family Sciaenidae), which are a common prey
item of PRE humpback dolphins (Barros et al., 2004) and
are well-known to produce sounds (Ramcharttar et al.,
2006). Guan et al. (2015) recently documented a similar
nightly croaker chorus within the 1.2–2.4 kHz band in eastern Taiwan Strait, which was greatest in intensity during
high tide, and greater in early summer (July) than late summer (September), but no recording effort took place in
other seasons. We anecdotally observed several fish sound
types in the data (Fig. 12), including a commonly occurring
sound with most energy below 4 kHz and a longer first interpulse interval (IPI) compared to IPI in the remainder of the
sequence, which closely resembles published sounds from
the big snout croaker (Johnius macrorhynus; Lin et al.,
2007). We also observed other sound types possibly
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produced by other fish species (Ariidae, Sciaenidae; Mok
et al., 2011; Lin, 2016). Further work would be necessary to
confirm species identity and quantify these sounds in more
detail.
Croakers (Johnius sp.) and other fish prey species tend to
move into shallower water (<10 m) during the wet season
(warmer water temperatures) and deeper waters during the dry
season (Chen and Liu, 1982). Although the distribution of
humpback dolphins is presumably related to the distribution of
their prey field, in our study humpback dolphin acoustic occurrence was significantly lower at EARs during the spring/early
wet season (March through May), when the purported fish chorus was most intense. This suggests either that local nearshore
humpback dolphin densities are lower during this time of year
(and perhaps dolphins are feeding on other prey items further
offshore), or that humpback dolphins are less likely to vocalize/echolocate in spring. Historical data suggest that the former
is true (Jefferson, 2000; Hung, 2008). The high occurrence of
humpback dolphins in summer and autumn did, however,
coincide with months with the purported fish chorus. The
acoustic monitoring of sonically active fishes such as croakers
and other potential humpback dolphin prey in Hong Kong
may provide a useful means for documenting and explaining
variation in humpback dolphin distribution (Lin et al., 2015a).
Additionally, other environmental factors, such as heavy rainfall/runoff events and tidal fluctuations, have been shown to
influence humpback dolphin distribution, likely via influence
on the distribution of their prey (Lin et al., 2013; Lin et al.,
2015b). Dolphin habitat use may be influenced by many factors such as season, prey dynamics, and environmental factors.
A logical next step would be to incorporate data from this and
ongoing PAM studies into a more rigorous habitat model to
identify important habitat variables and quantify their relative
influence on dolphin occurrence.
In summary, year-round PAM in the Hong Kong area
has yielded detailed information on spatial and temporal patterns of humpback dolphin occurrence, including high nighttime vocal activity in areas around northern Lantau Island
that had not been previously documented. Humpback dolphins were detected on more than half the days at 12 of the
13 sites monitored, suggesting that almost all of the locations
in this study are frequently used by humpback dolphins.
Humpback dolphin acoustic occurrence varied from expectations based on visual surveys at some locations, and there
was marked variation in detection rates and diel patterns
even between sites that were only 1–2 km apart. We also
documented relatively high nearshore occurrence of humpback dolphins well into the winter and dry season months.
It is important to note that the area north of Lantau
Island is also impacted by many other anthropogenic activities, including high-speed ferry traffic, fishing, and other
development projects. In particular, construction of the Hong
Kong-Zhuhai-Macau Bridge was initiated at various sites in
north Lantau waters in 2012–2014, and concurrent declines
have been observed in local humpback dolphin encounter
rates and abundance estimates, with particularly alarming
rates of decline in the most recent study year (HKCRP, 2015,
2016). Declines in the numbers of humpback dolphins
observed north of Lantau Island may also be related in part to
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the increase in high-speed vessel traffic (Marcotte et al.,
2015). The spatial and temporal patterns reported in this
PAM study therefore do not reflect true “baseline” distribution or behavior of humpback dolphins, but rather the habitat
use patterns of dolphins already impacted by numerous
anthropogenic activities. The shrinking availability of suitable habitat near Hong Kong and throughout China is an
urgent concern for these animals, which tend to have small
home ranges (Hung and Jefferson, 2004).
More work is needed to understand humpback dolphin
habitat use and to relate archival acoustic data to results
from visual/real-time monitoring. Long-term PAM at multiple locations should be continued to document detailed temporal variation in humpback dolphin occurrence, and to
document potential future changes or trends. In addition,
PAM has the potential to provide data for density estimates
and monitoring population trends over time (Van Parijs
et al., 2002). Any study relating to humpback dolphin occurrence, habitat use, and response to anthropogenic impacts
must weigh these considerations and should conduct monitoring over many months to years using a suite of techniques, including PAM, to provide the most comprehensive
picture possible.
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